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Handsome Prizes a
To Be Awarded
BEAUTIFUL TROPHIES
NOW ON DISPLAY
_
\V lutepassing I'. II. VVeaks'
:ons store this morning I saw
two beautiful silver trophies
in the window, and found up-
on reading the cards attached,
they were the two cups being
given at the poultry show this
fall at the Fulton county fair.
(Me cup is being donated by
tin honorable W. V. Gregory,
• (7011greSSIllitil from this district
and is for the best bird entered
from this di arict. This is the
third cup Mr. Gregory has giv-
en at our poultry show, the
other two being won by Mrs.
D. .1. Perry. on cock birds en-
tered from her wonderful Buff
Orpingtons. We will ,14. ir she
repeats this year.
The other cup is the second
cup given by the IlonOrable
Jen, Cooper, Cot gross man
from the Ninth District of Ten-
nessee. The cup last year was
won by Miss Mollie Vincent.
on a White Wyandotte Cock-
erel. The cup given by Hon.
Finis Garrett, the at year he
was in Congress was won by
• Mrs. Stella rililani, on a \V lute
Wyandotte hen.
While 1 was viewing these
cups I could not help but com-
pare the poultry show.1 being
held here each year !IOW with
the shows that were held a
few years ago. I asked Supt
11" Watkins, or "chicken" as he is
known to every one here in
, 7 Ron, how many chickens he
I had in the show last year, he
fued all up and said we did-
• n't have any chickensin the
I show last year, but we did
• Ye seven hundred and forty-
standard bred fowls in the
P -Itow• 110 You know this is a
winderful display of Poultry
for a county fah, and was
about 201) more than was at
the West Tennessee District
fair held in Jackson. and I am
told that poultry show gets
about $600.00 from the state
for poultry alone. Widle the
snow here is put on by the fair
association aided by the poul-
try aSSociation, and all the
money paid out by the poultry
association is donated by hull-
\ iduals \vitt, have the welfare
of not only the fair at lit'art
but the whole community at
large.
Right hero I want to say
Supt. W at huts cella tidy de-
'en's great credit tor his un-
tiring efforts i n producing
such a eood show. 31"1 if the
superintendents in the other
departments worked as long
and as hard as he dn.'s, Wo
would have the best fair in toe
middle section of the country.
Then I thought what induce-
ment was brought to bear up-
on the two Congressmen to get
them to donate these two
healthful (tips. Supt. Watkins
said he iust asked them if
, they %cook! donate the cups to
. help the show, and they re-
sponded gladly. N1r. Gregory
was tit em to the fair last year
and asked to set, the cup he
had donat I'd. A messenger
was dispatched to the home of
'Mrs Perry and both cups were
brought in for him to see, Ile
remarked. "As long as I am
Congressman from this district
and as long as you put on poul-
tr‘ 5110115 its good as this one,
Can l.xiwet a cup from me
II cry year." Readers, that is
the kind of interest Mr. Wat-
kins has installed in his "chick-
, show. And that is the kind
I f intend Congressman Greg-
ory takes iii his district. Ile
great improvements in that
great river, and we are glad
we have such two good men
right on the ground as Con-
gressman from our district also
the Congressman from across
the state line, our near neigh-
bor Hon. Jere Cooper. While
\%e havn't kept up with Mr.
Cooper's work in Washit'igton
as we have with Mr. Gregory's
still we have been told he is
entirely satisfactory to almost
every voter in the Ninth dis-
trict. West Tennessee and
West Kentucky certainly are
lucky to be represented by two
such good men.
GOV. HORTON
GIFTED LEADER
In our neighboring state of
Tennessee on Thursday,August
7, the voters will elect their
state ticket in a Democratic
primary.
One of the outstanding can-
didates on the ticket is Gov.
Henry II. H n orto who is seek-
ing re-election. We, here at
Fulton, Kentucky, on the state
line, have felt the benign in-
fluence of the Horton admin-
istration, which has been an
insp piration, esecially in road
building. In fact, too much
cannot be said about this
"man of the common people,
a man from the farm who
know,.. the hardships and trials
of the farmer and whose sym-
pathies are with the rural peo-
ple of the state, anti a man
.
who is carrying sta_the_affairi
of Tennessee in the interest of
the citizenship thereof." No
wonder he is loved and admir-
ed and it is our prediction, that
on August 7, he will receive
an overwhelming majority and
finally re-elected governor. Ile
has been tried and not found
wanting, lie has made a rec-
ord of which the people of
Tennesse and her neighbors
are proud.
Will Speak In Union City
Monday, 2 P. M.
On Monday afternoon, Aug-
ust 4, at 2 o'clock Gov. Horton
will address the voters at Un-
ion City. A large delegtottion
of Fulton citizens. especially of
:ttittli Fulton. Ta1111., should
as all themselves of the oppor-
tunity of hearing this gifted
leader at Mi.: time as it will
iirobably be the last speech he
will deliver during the cam-
i!-ra.
- - - --
KILLED BY DAD'S TRUCK
Child Falls From Auto and Is
Crushed Under Wheels
Hubert Nichols, 4, son of
Mr. and Kuy Nichols of
Milburn. was killed west of
Nlayfield Sunday when his fa-
ther's milk truck ran over
hum The family was enroute
home when the baby fell out
of tho cab and under the
wheels. His body was crush-
ed.
Nliss Willie Belle Mayes will
omen her Studio of Music in
Fulton in September. For in-
formation call telephone 229.
MARVIN CROCKER
HURT BY CAR
---
Martin Crocker, son of R.
Crocker. of Riceville. was'
painfully injured last Friday,
when he was struck by a car
1)11 the highway.
Crocker is employed on the
highway work on Route 5l.
alway, on the pth anuil klaIS and was returning from work
made such a good linPresslo.11 on a truck. Nearing: his home
„i„,n cona it acids, that lin., he jumped from the truck. and
Near he has no ollnosillon 111 ran around it to croas the high.
ills rm.,. for the office ho now way. lie failed to se anothet
holds. Al present, he, with car which WaS e0111i11):: froni
111111.1* Meflliiels of a committee, the rear and was strock and
%try going tip and down the knocked down, but not sellouts_
Mississippi ri‘er planning for injured.
Canning
Wake Up!
"ss
Union City Banker
Passes Away.
Fulton Citizens Lee Garth, 50, president of the
We understand that engin-
eers have been making a sur-
vey routing highway No. 51
through the Highland, passing
Fulton up entirely.
Is it possible that the new
highway commission which
has won our confidence and
the Lieutenant Governor whom
we hold in highest esteem
would endorse such a move-
ment? We can hardly believe
it.
Fulton worked and sacrific-
ed to It the Mississippi Val-
ley' Highway through 0111' t(i 1V It
altd now that we have con-
crete streets for tourists and
the traveling public generally
to enjoy why re-route 5 I and
leave us out entirely?
Fulton is one of the largest
and best improved towns on
Highway 51 in Kentucky and
there is no sane reason why
the routing should be changed.
It may be that we have no
reason to be (listurbed, how-
ever, it is the opportune time
for Fulton citizens to act itt
unison and look after the in-
terests of the community. We
want all the tourist travel vVe
can get routed through our
City.
WELCOME DR. CURLIN
AND FAMILY
1)1.. a nd ,\Irs C. ‘V.
and family, formerly of hick'
luau, hut retently itio\ et1 to
Fulton. are ito‘‘ at home to
their friends at II I Eliding,.
St l'it20/11tI t iltsta to
our city. It ‘‘ ill be remember-
ed that 1/r. Carlin purchase'
the large Scates apartment
house on ('all' street several
t‘eeks ago ‘vhich he is convert-
ing into a hospital. a !midi
needed institution in Fulton.
Dr. l'orlin has been a resident
of Fulton county for many
yetits with a successful mac
tick, and maintaining a hospi-
tal at Hickman.
Iii'. A. G. Neill. it promMent
physivian and surgeon, is aSSO-
cintuti \\jilt lir, at till.
C111.1111-Nt`Ill HOSIdtal till Carr
I'VtIt, 11 11411 \\ ill Soon Ma i•
its 1i1I1•11111).; ;III110111Wenuilit
Middle-ace is that period in
it Fulton man's life w hen be
finds happiness in sitting on
the front porch and watching liams, was driving. Ile and
some other member of the tam-' other occupants of the car ',s-ib. mow the lawn. cap- •ith minor injuries.
Old National Bank of Union City
died Tuesday morning from an
OPEN MAYFIF`_1  HOTEL illness of double pneumonia. Mr
hairmi Garth was one of the leadingi AUG_ ko- ers of West Tennessee and, One of the greatest draw-)d-i n-letd's=------ '1360,000 - n cotnated with tte-:,fieks about dandqlion win,. IS
hotel W1.11 tie opened 'Thurseay ban r s'EvOrAr N Rik, 7k-.1 sly . 1' IN . P is t Ullahea and
ready for use it is still dande-Aug. 7, officials of the Roil president of the Old National
the invited ont, sister, Mrs. J. E. Ramseyer
:  
 
 
lion wine,Hotel Company announced. Bank for the last four years. The new hotel, erected by Funeral  services were held The ideal husband is theMayfield citizens, is to be for- „
mally opened by the directors I 11"rsdaY• Fulton man who treats his wife
and managers. Mr. and Mrs Mr. Garth is survived by his like ,a new auto even after
C. T. Winslow. Mayfield. will widow anti two sons, Campbell they ve been married ten
Gov. Flem Samson, U. S. ers, the Rey. Jiiii„ G. Garth (If 
years.manage the new hostelry. anti Albert Lee. also two broth-
Senator Alben W. Barkley, Charlotte, N. C., and Prof. Rus-Congressman W. Voris Greg- '
. T. v„ugh_ sell Garth of Denver, Col.. andory and Mayor W .
an are among
honor guests. A six-course of Fort Wa) no, Intl.
dinner and a dance will mark The deceased was wed known
H. S. Williams, Publisher
Brieflets
Home is often a place where
a Fulton man goes after hisday's work to take up his lis-
tening where he left off in the
morning.
What kind of a country isis getting to be, where Hal-
low'een lasts two weeks and
the Fourth of July is like a
Sunday on the farm?
Another thing that is easy
to understand in these days
when so little is hid, is why
silk manufacturers have to
nay so much larger income
taxes than the cotton planters.
Fulton people had better
dispositions before the auto
eame and they found that it is
possible for a road to have
more holes in it than there are
holes in a bachelor's socks.
Personally we'd rather get
our picture in the papers by
writing a testimonial for a
patent medicine than for drop-
ping 15,000 feet in a pare-
Chute.
I'p in Newfoundland hail-
>tones fell weighing 10 pounds.
and after they busted all that
was needed was liquor and
mint.
The only time a Fulton boyis as helpless as he is when he
Is in the path of a tornado is
when he is in the clutches of a
pretty girl.
In running for the Senate
the first essential is to lay
aside a million or so for edu•
cational work in the primary.
the opening of the new hotel. i n riiii„„ miii htis A ; I Cw;,oe circle o,
friends regret his passing.
UNION CITIAN
PASSES AWAY
C. L. Andrews Was Owner of
Jewelry Store Here
C. L. Andrews, highly es-
teemed and w oll known busi-
ness man of Union City, and
owner of the Andrews Jewelry
Store here, died at his home
in Union City Thursday night
of bust week. Funeral and
burial took place there Satur-
day.
Charles Andrews, who is in
charge of the jewelry store
here. is a son of the deceased.
Nlany friends here extend sin-
cere sympathy.
TWO DIE IN WRECKS
Mayfield, Ky., July 2.—Rel-
:dives have been informed of
t he death of Pearl Pitman, 46,
in an automobile wreck near
Akron Saturday night. Details
of the motor accident were
not learned. Ile left Mayfield
I S months ago to reside in
Akron. Besides his widow, he
1t'aVeA three sons. Ruble,
t;eorge and J. D. Pitman:
three brothers and t WO sisters.
\Vayne Williams, 32, anoth-
er former resident of M ay-
f ield . was killed Saturday
night near Cairo, Ill_ while en
It utty here by motor from In-
dependence, Mo. Ile died
When at SCli It ii, occupied by five
former Craves countians went
off the road on n curve and
, landed against a tree.
II is brother, Turner \\' II-
Principal Resigns.
II. II. Mills, principal of Wat-
er Valley High School and presi-
dent of the First District Educa-
tion Asso,•iation, has resigned. it
was learned today. Mn, Mills
‘vill go to New lurk next month
to enter Columbia University for
study on his Ph 1). degree.
Mills has lwen principal of
Water Valley High School for ii
years and was to have been head
k -f the school at the opening., of
the neW term Aug. 25. He was
named head of the F. D. E. A.
at NIurray last No ‘ember and
had planned much of the pro-
gram for this year's sessions.
Ile WIII M. G
Martin. Eddyville. tirst vice
president of the educat ion organ.
izatton. II ho will assume the
duties of president.
So S•ys Tradition
'liioltr t -ii!r III ill s z-ather
tiut. IV, d..1‘ t ktio\N %%tole Ii 1,ut‘•
the r..0111‘...:,`
11/11 )011
Iii I,',-.t, 1
A turtle in New York state
has lived to be 600 years old.
But who would want to be a
turtle for 600 years.
Autos are claimed to have
raised the intelligence of the
people but you would never
know' it on those curves in the
road where other drivers are
trying to cut in.
The Fulton boy who is seek-
ing a job with a punch in it
might try getting a position as
a railroad conductor.
We now have baby autos.
baby golf courses and baby
kitchens—in fact, everything
now in the baby line seems to
be popular but the babies
themselves.
ROUTE 4, FULTON, KY.
(Ne‘‘ Hope ('ommunity)
The Homomaker's Club met
:it the home of Miss Katherine
Kimbro Friday afternoon with
a good attendance.
Reviral services, being con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. A.
I.. May es, are in progress at
Mt. Vernon this week.
Miss Delme Moore o f
otehfield spent the week-
lid with his sister. Mrs. Carl
The ice cream supper given
,eltool Sat tirday night was
by the P. T. A. at New Hope\yell attended. Quite a nice
sum was realized which will
Worst Part of It lie used for improvements to
the building..1 I
Mrs. John Everett is visiting111.1,1, it. IS "l''' 011
Iiii‘ ti 
.11.1 hroti4tit roll her daughter. Mrs. Ruth Hales
sorrim to iir p.o,•tos. lit`ar
105. "‘-'1 1, ' Mr. and Mrs. J. P. MooreII t the Kit L;ttilt.
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore
v
were Sunday guests of Mr. andDesered It Discount
lb ii r Mrs. J. R. Elliott in Crutch-
I I:ti't - " \::1 
Mr. G. A. F.verett has bead1 .''how h do pJu chlurge flt(t,twf i‘It:eesikesk, list for the past
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FEEDING GRAN
TO DAIRY COWS
- •
Wise Feeder \V ill Supply
Balanced nation.
itIv J 5% I I' 1 s ,... ..0, 1,alrynpip.
Ii II 1:'• l• I 1 .111511, are just lit 1111110n•
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ADVERTISER
Now--
0-It's Standard
CLEANING
Service
FOR
SUITS
A Thoro Dry Cleaning With
Every Button, Snag and Rip
Corrected---
Al for $1.00
Phone
130
DYERS
FULTON
KY.
ilommitmmminmor 
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
Ilimmoommom. 
*Jilt
re
4,
)N
1
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A Tzeo-Dollar Dinner
For Six
20*
621
flacon Sirups Ili lb.) 281
Mixed Veg.:table Naiad 414
11.111d Orange Custard 460
Ltems-tasse 
Cheese Dumplings with Tomato
&Mice: Sift two cups flour, four
teaspoons baking powder, and
three-fourths teaspoon salt to.
gether, and cut in two tablespoons
shortening and two tablespoons
cheese. Add three.fourths cup
milk, roll one-fourth inch thick,
and cut in I Inch squares. YOA
will Heed sevomeightlis c U p
Ithreeeightlis mom!) of grated
cheese. Distribute the rest of the
CheeSe MI the sotiares, about one
tablespoon of cucli; bring corners
and edges together and pinch
lightly 'Ibis should rnake twelve
dumplings.
For the sauce. sante one table.
spoon chopped onion In two table-
opoons butter until golden. add
•
smooth. Add the contents of a
No. 3 can of tomatoes unwitralned,
and cook a minute with one-fourth
teaspoon sugar and salt and pep.
per to taste. Drop the dumpling,
onto the boiling tomatoes. covet
tightly and steam ten minutes.
Servo at once.
Mired Veyetable Salad: Drain a
well-chilled No. 2 can of vette
tables for salad. Mix together
two tablespoons French dressing
and two tablespoons mayonnaise,
stirring until smooth. Combine
with the vegetables Serve on
lettuce.
Raked Orange Custard Cut
tops off sic medium oranges, mak.
Inv. a aaw edge. Scoop out all the
litho, mash and press through a
sieve. Add four tablespoons sugar
to juice, Mat to belling, and pour
slowly over three slightly beaten
eggs. Adil one-fourth cup moist
cocoanut and pour back into
orange shells. Place In a shal-
low pan with a little hot water,
and but. In a S1OW oven, 325', for
two led- r. and stir •IO minutes. Serve cold.*
.Jlear Boulifon 
4:Amore Dumplings with To-
mato Sauce 
ummimmonoomma grAwasot
City Shoe Shop
MOO
•••••••••••
Prop.
121 Lake Street
FIN:DIN, KY.
All Kinds of Shoe Repair-
ing. Work and Material
GUARANTEED.
Your Repair Work
Appreciated.
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.[Smith's CafeBIG DINNER EVERY DAYcenis
Phone 794
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NAOMI AND RUTH: A STUDY 511
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I. How N.10M1 and Ruth Were
Brought Together it :1 ro.
t iii iteeolitit of fam e in in Itellilehe
m
or Judah. Name' with her Modal:id find
two .ons sojourned In the land of
Ni...th. After 1.111. Meith of her bus
1,001. her INO ` 10114 married Nioabitl.ti
uomeo After e time her IOUS died
al.0 Ater :lie death of her aons,
Nuomi roil. ,'•J to reillt11 to tier home
laial, lia1.1144 heard that the Lord 
11i01
hi.i1ell 1,1S people 111 going them
!tread. Tbey Well1 10 M01111 111 es
cape
troolde hilt °lily gni litho IMO,. 'noir
...- iiiii is the i•iiile WIWI, Ilisi's people
..,.. lido iho world to escape t
lillleul
It was hot 1111111 N.111111i W115111111,
.11,041,1,1 that she resolted to return.
When the 10110 rat.. for her 10 
1.0.
1, nod °root. accompanied lier for
.. dist:in.,.
it. Ruth's Noble Choice I I
Conntly :1.: N:141iiii 114%011 II, r
Inf. III !NW. she Wnniii tell linvo .
,..,. into thio.111,1tIne 1/1111olly. She so -' .• .
li,n1.1 tol know the seriotiqwess of thwor
action.
l. No. elii111.1. for them to noirr
Iv. 11).
N in,1111 (old theta that she had in,
!too, ,,,te., for whom they could wait
In fInif lins fir a win: in to 10. tin
iiiiIrriod wits the crealesl. disgrrne
S,,,,iot dincred then fr.101 now. 
No
u,,-toe's as .at ol.i.h by which women
could earn their liviog.
'.. limitheil g''. P. must he renounce
d
(v. I.i.
Idol drolls worship could not h.. ,t.ir
!led on in Die land where God's 
peo
ple dwelt. 'this was delicately touched
upon when Orpoli Weil( link. She went
liack when it W:01 plain unit there W
104
110 clicnce tor her to get a husband.
After Iirpali's return Naomi put an 8.1
ditiotial test upon Ruth, thnt of giving
i tip her religion. Ruth was equal 
tooi ,,.
14 04,040k.— 444. 1.-14444iti ---..ms--car-3-‘,11 .- 7.* '•
made up. She was willing to acc
ept
lis her (toi) the One who was ntwle 
to
iiii ',rode..., III his subjects the 
nobility of
. to,': icter she li,o1 observed in 
Naomi.
I •
I Itstli's determination W:1S SO de
lliIIIIe
l nil.? IIIII...IInril.O: that Iler 
PXpress1"1,
i he come 'Moo to us in words wr,ich
, "Ilo hoeirv lots 
out rivaled and ,,,,
:Clio- l,,,,, eN.'• .•.1.•,i, fi !I, I whi.•
h
We have a splendid line of
Lawn Mowers,
Hose ind
Garden Tools
of al i i
Refrigerators
Ice Cream 1 reezers
and All kind of hot weather conveniences.
We have just the kind of Wire Screening to protect
you from flies and mosquitoes.
We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE& IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BATTS, Manager.
Incorporated
FULTON, KY, ,. W. BATTS, See'y and Treas.
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The return to the land boll
out, Lind.
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SPECIAL
RUCS SOILED?
We Can Clean Them. 
Clean rugs mean so much, these Spring da
ys. It your rugs need Cleaning send-
them to us and we will renew their fr
esh attracthe colors.
We'll clean them thoroughly---positively
 clean, bring back all their original charm
and send thetn home in a perfect 
sanitary condition.
Take advantage of our special prices.
 Rugs 3 cents per square foot. Sizing on
request. Your rugs will be shampooed
 with pure neutral soap.
Call us when you start house cle
aning. We will call for your rugs and promptly
return them. You can not hous
e-elcan thoroughly without this service.
Your Curtains and Draperies will be 
DRY CLEANED and given the same
Prompt attention.
PIL
Phone
130
J. J. Owen
LA' Proprietor.
0110514 Fulton, Ky.
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The 20th Year Route 5 News
BALDRIDGE'S
STORE
TO CELEBRATE
One Day Only
with 20c prices
20 years ago Saturday,
Aug. 2nd,
At 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing we
Started business in
Fulton and
In appreciation of the'
patronage
We have had for the
past 20 years,
We are going to cele-
brate the 20th
Year with 20c prices.
Will mention just a few
below
In order that you might
know
What we mean of 20
years ago.
White enamel Tea
Kettle . . . . . .  20c
White enamel Dish
Pan 20c
White enamel Per-
colator . . . . . . 20c
White enamel Stew
July 20th two young couples
of this community entered the
bonds of matrimony—Mr. Dar-
el Terre! and Miss Annie Kath-
erine Brown of Ruthville, and
Mr. Dewey Grissom and Miss
Corine Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Grissom will
make their home with Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Butts.
We wish these young people
much happiness.
The meeting at Oak Grove
was largely attended, and in-
terest increased from the be-
ginning. Brother Brooks of
Fulton preached the plain gos-
pel of Christ, which resulted in
the baptism of 15 and the ad-
dition of two others to the Oak
Grove congregation. These
were Mrs. Pet Cavender and
Mrs. Jones. Those baptized
were: Robbie Watts, Miner('
Nanney, Russell Parish, Wil-
liam Duncan, Paul Colley,
Oujda Burke, of Linnville;
Paul Colley, Ray Pucket, Thel-
ma Jones, M. W. Duncan,
Apal Belden, Edd Coltharp,
Mary Francis Jones, William
Harrison, Mrs. Martha Rhod-
es and a Miss McClain. Bro.
Brooks will preach at Oak
Grove each third Sunday af-
ternoon at 2:30. At Knob
Creek each fourth Sunday af-
ternoon.
A card from Mrs. P. P. Ridg-
way states she is enjoying her
trip to Big Springs, Texas.
N. 0. Dalton is very ill with
what appears to be typhoid
fever.
Bro. Warlick, of Dallas,
Texas, has been holding the
meeting at Knob Creek this
' week, which I attended for a
couple of days. Three addi-
tions by baptism, two coming
from other churches.
The Mt. Moriah meeting was
postponed till the fifth Sunday
in August.
Miss Evelyn Foy is spending
this week with Doris Finch.
Mrs. Etta Binkley is spend-
ing a few weeks with her
brother. %V. H. Finch, and
er  20c' family.
White enamel Corn- .
binets . . . . . . .20c
ii,'„•,-4;jnum ware, Tea
-- 
d..-Alsras„
Percolators, sauce pans
Dish pans, convex ket-
tles, 20c.
Most everything will go
As it did 20 years ago.
Glassware, queensware
Towels, hosiery, rugs,
Stationery, candy, no-
tions,
Hardware, toilet arti-
cles
To appreciate the val-
ues
Come in and see, Look
our
Window displays over.
Our store will open Sat-
urday
Morning at 9 o'clock,
and we
Will sell this way for
The one day only, Sat.,
August 2.
We thank you for the
past
20 years of business and
Pledge ourselves to
give
Better service, prices,
etc.,
In the future than we
Ever have in the past.
Yours for service,
A. G. Baldridge, Mgr.
BALDR
VARIETY STORE
WATER VALLEY ROUTE 1
(Blair Vicinity)
The dry weather has become
a serious matter. . Crops are
setrestfy-til this com-
munity. Stock water also has
become a serious proposition
with most every one who does
not have a pump well. We
prayerfully trust that all who
are in need of rain may get
rain soon.
Mrs. J. T. Robey has been
spending a few days in Padu-
cah at the bedside of her
daughter, Artie, who has been
seriously ill in the I. C. hos-
pital.
Miss Virginia Faye Cooley
visited little Anita Gene Stew-
art Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Misses Corma Lee Cooley
and Trudie Mae Singleton vis-
ited Misses Margarette and
Janette Wilson Saturday
night.
Mr. John Boaz has purchas-
ed a Ford car.
Mr. Audie Herron. of De-
troit, visited Mr. Alvin Stew-
art last Wednesday.
Mrs. A. G. Stewart and little
daughter, Anita Gene, visited
Miss Artie Robey, who is in
I. C. hospital at Paducah, re-
covering from a serious opera-
tion.
666
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and cheeks Malaria In three days
666 also in Tablets
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.26.
Mr. R. C. King Tells a Won-
derful Story About Rats.
Read It.
"For months my place was
alive with rats. Losing chick-
ens, eggs, feed. Friend told
me to try RAT-SNAP. I did.
Somewhat disappointed a t
first not seeing many dead
rats, but in a few days didn't
see a live one. What were not
killed are not around my
place. RAT-SNAP sure does
the trick." Three sizes, 35c,
65c, $1.25. Sold and guaran-
teed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
Amiss.
, AD VER
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Hundreds'
of Frigid aires
 
41P-IN111•1111.11•1181111111111011111
of thousands
this is ONE reason w
Other astsorox
stw3 timer as ntAlw
aibliow in
att any other make
of elect f'ifeitor
Porrelniroon-steel in.l .1, alui ,,f ,vcry
household cabinet.
pinver to keep food safely cold even
on the hottest Jays.
The hITMAS "Cold  (',,no-or which makes
possible extra fast freezing of ice and desserts.
('nit at the hetiOM of the way, leaving the
top fiat and usable.
The new Hydrator which keeps secetable•
fresh and even revives wilted vegetables.
Elevated food shelves  that lEminate mooring.
Permanently quiet operation ... the result of
recent and outstanding improvements and
refinements.
Lou, cost. hrighLlire prices am low an., the
operating cost is but a few cents u Jay.
'TN
times
as many Frigidaires are now
in use ws any other makt:
ekcirie refrigerator
•
FRIGIDAIRE is aold with a definite guarantee--
hacked by General Motors.And still more important to you as a purchmer is
the fact that year after year Frigidaire continues to
give 
satisfaction—long a her the guarantee has eapired.
If service should be 
required it is rendered instantly
a nil with( tut 
removing the machine from the premises.
C.4110
'We invite you to come in arid inspect this wonderful Electric Refrigerator.
Kentucky Hardware & Imp. Co.
W. W. Batts. Manager.
Incorporated
FULTON, KY G. W. Batts. Sec'y and Treas.
ste
KENTUCKY SWELTERING
110-Degree Temperature Cap-
tures Honors for State
Record high temperatures
were recorded in Kentucky
this week. Earlington captur-
ing the dubious honor of be-
ing the hottest place in the
state and probably the nation,
with an official reading of 110
degrees, the highest in the his-
tory of the government rec-
ords there.
Paducah and Bowling Green
were neck and neck in second
place, official highs of 108 be-
ing recorded in both cities.
Owensboro reported a 105 de-
gree official reading and Hick-
man, in the far western part of
the state, 103 degrees, while
Fulton registered 108.
Louisville was well up in the
list with 104 degrees, the high-
est mark in 12 years and three
degrees higher than the previ-
ous high for July 27. The Pa-
ducah, Owensboro and Bowl-
ing Green marks were the
highest in the history of their
local official records.
"The Rats Around My Pla.,
Were Wise," Says John
Tuthill.
"Tried everything to kill
them. Mixed poison with meal,
meat, cheese. etc. Wouldn't
touch it. Tried RAT-SNAP.
Inside of ten days got rid of all
rats." You don't have to mix
RAT-SNAP with food. Saves
fussing, bother. Break a cake
of RAT-SNAP, lay it where
rats scamper. You will see no
more. Three sizes, 35c, 65c,
$1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Kentuclo Hardware &
Implemert Co.
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
•
L
rrr
WE'RE NOT BANKERS
BUT---
Our long experience enables us to suggest
the means by which you can enjoy the com-
fort of your own home and pay for it like
rent. We have helped so many folks here-
abouts to have their homes financed. Maybe
we can serve you, too. After all, there's
nothing like having a home of your own.
Why not talk the matter of location and size
and type of home over with us today. It will
cost you nothing—and it's the first step to-
ward your "Home of Dreams."
"Build Your Own Home and you're half way
to Happiness"
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, K
1.1.111111111.MMOMMENNIEMIIIIF
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
.1.1ry are your friends and will give you
t '-est values and service.
Luke Reilly Says, "The Rmt
Died Before Reaching the
River."
"Since moving near the riv-
er 2 years ago, we've always
used RAT-SNAP. Watched a
vicious water rat, nibbling at
RAT-SNAP outside the house.
About 15 minutes later he
darted off for the water to
cool his burning stomach, but
he died before reaching it."
Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25.
Sold and guaranteed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
a 4r. ols
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
Ask Your Soldier Boy How
"Cooties" Got Such a Hold.
He'll tell you that the battle-
fronts of Europe were swarm-
ing with rats, which carried
the dangerous vermin a n d
caused our men misery. Don't
let rats bring disease into your
home. When you see the first
one, get RAT-SNAP. That will
finish them quick. Three sizes.
35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guar-
anteed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
;Commercial Appeal.both pa-
pert ono you for only $1.111.
ri.11•11••••
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THE FIX.
sMsbclgtAilstiticiAt)(Inii&X4
Just Received the
New Styles in
En graven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
PhiahiKe
),44,
tl
0%-mi
\
The right kind of printed forms will help your business .
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
m proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
Helip You
Money
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
1:69M)
The Utility Business Paper
give you the quickest service possible.in order to
Enemy Giving Corn
T
lIEN the children run wild
lin spring. Ws a good thins
to have an eneri.y providing
and inexpensive dish waittm, for
them when M.:* come in breath
I. ss front their romps. Ilcro's
one they'll be sure to like. and
which will provide ennitzli food
for at lewd half ii d417.'11 Of them
at a cost of considerably ICA8 than
• dollar•
A Tatty D;sh
rocn grid ficcir 1049: Mix to
tether tote pound yroiniti rump at
beef. on. half pound ground fret
Pork ono beaten egg, one to 
lit,
sponti opirasil onion. one-hell
tablespoon Salt. 11110.t oirth te.i•
spoon peptoi. ,,no !vitt bread
crumbs and the contents of o
no
ill-ounce con corn, and form 
into
• roll. Place in a well , rea 
od
loaf pun and bake In a hot t,
I 488') shout forty-five till:tut*
Another delicious and energy
giving corn dish
cream of Corn and Mushroom
Cook the contents of ono
II-cutlet, can corn, three rU11,4
milk, one large sliced onion. one
-iall stalk c dery and one toy
leaf in a doubt,' hone! for tifteco
minutes. th .n strz.in. Cut flue
the itin,thr.mat.: frmil a toiam,
tin and saute them it t
• loons butter for thr.,e minute:,
%Oa two tablo, ;loons flour. and
,tir smooth. Add t mushroom
liquor slowly. stirring till thick
iind creamy. Add to the hot toll It
mit (tiro. and cook again till
smooth and crown y. Seivon
taste with snit and pepper, and
add one-half cretin,. Serve in
rt(pa This rt`ciPt MTN A Si ..•
) Phone 794 for Job Printing.
ERTISER
N ,LOVED LADY
PASSES AWAY
-
Monday morning at 3:15 the
spirit of Mrs. John Campbell
winged its way to the great be-
yond from whence no traveler
ever returns. She had been a
great sufferer for the past few
months but had borne it all so
patiently, all that loving hands
could do was done for her, but
God culled her home and she
is at rest.
Mrs. Campbell Was born
Aug. 27th, 1877, and at the,
age of sixteen became a mem-
ber of the Church of Christ, to
which she had been faithful
(By J. 'I'. Watkins))
Well, I guess you have your
premium list and have looked
it over and decided what
chickens you are going to put
In the show. If you have not,
get busy and make up your
• mind, for we want the BIG-
GEST show this year we have
ever had. We want to make a
mark for others to shoot at in through the years. She was
years to come. I married to Mr. Campbell on
• • • 
1Feb. 13th, 1897. To this union
Premium lists for the fairs five children were born, two
and shows are beginning to of them preceded her in death.,
come in. We have received ' She is survived by her hus- 1
lists from Louisville State and band and three children, Viola
Memphis Mid-South fairs. In and Charles of this city, and
looking over these premium Glenn of Paducah. She also'
lists and comparing the prem- leaves a father, one brother
iums offered by them with the , and two sisters besides many
ones offered by us, I can't very other relatives and a host of
well see where they beat us friends.
very much. When you take The funeral service was held;
into consideration Memphis 
the' 
afternoon at 2:30 1
gets about $15,000.00 from  at the Church of Christ, con-
state and Louisville is sponsor- ducted by the pastor, Rev. R.
ed by Kentucky, they don't, R. Brooks, and burial followed
beat Us any. tin Fairview in charge of the
• • • 
!Griffin Undertaking Company
Well, next week will be a of Martin, assisted by the Ful-
busy one for me. I will try' ton Undertaking Cu., of this
and collect all the donations, city.
promised us. After that I will Mrs. Campbell was a loving
drum up membership dollars. wife and mother, a good neigh-
And right here I want to say bor and made many friends
there are at least 100 persons wherever she lived, and there
living in the neighborhood of will be many who will be sad-
Fulton who should become dened by her death, and will
members of the poultry asso- sympathize with the bereaved
ciation. Remember the poul-, husband and children.
try association has done more
for the poultry industry in this
locality than any other thing.
You should join. We need Among the County Agents
you. You need us, and unitedj
we can do a lot more for thnj
poultry industry, but without'
. your cooperation I am afraLil
I can't do very much more. It
is not right to ask me to do it
all. I am willing to do my
part. Are you?
4
The rabbait breeders are fig-
uring on a nice large show. We
have 30 or 100 rabbits in sight
now and maybe more. Speak-
ing-obant-r-aUbit-abows,-541.4S
phis will stage two big shows
this season. The first will be
hey' in connection with the
fair ses
to be a real show, while the
second will be held Jan. 20,
and will be one of the largest
shows in the Mississippi val-
ley. Rabbits will be entered
from all south-eastern states.
with possibly Texas and Okla-
homa sending in some. Any
person raising rabbits will do
well to visit this winter show,
even if you do not enter any
rabbits. There will be lots to
learn about the rabbit game.
• • •
Remember, we want to
n,ake Fulton county the best
poultry county in the state, and
to do that we will have to have
a standard bred flock on ev-
ery farm. Anyhow, it is as
easy to raise a flock of stand-
ard breed as it is to raise a
flock of "dunghills" and the
returns are so much better.
Get rid of your scrubs and put
in a flock of pure bred fowls
and you will never be sorry.
Join the poultry association,
pay your dollar for a year's
dues and be Contented.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a reticular subscriber.
Gold
Horseshoes
Expense Is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper- Hammermill Bond
— will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
Use More Printed
Salesmansnip. Ask sis.
---
Fifty farm women from Breat-
hitt, Clark. Lee, Harlan, Perry
and Leslie counties attended the
annual homemakers' camp at the
Robinson Experiment Substation
at Quicksand.
• • •
. The county agent has intesest•
d several Warren county far-'
.rs in establishing good small
tA's ofhe • mttittafell
source of income.
• • •
The substitution of purebred
poultry for mongrel flocks has
been a feature of farm progress
in Elliott county this year.
• • •
Business men have joined with
farmers in planning a campaign
to put purebred livestock on Es- i
till county farms. At least one
purebred sire will be purchased
each month.
• • •
Thirty Caldwell county far-
mers visited Duke Pettit, in-1
specting his 700-acre farm, in-
cluding his fields of alfalfa, clov-
ers and grass mixtures, his beef
cattle feeding, truck gardening
and otoer operations.
• • •
A large number of Grant coun-
ty farmers sowed millet and cane
to produce feed in place of clov-
er, alfalfa and other legumes lost
in the drouth.
• • •
Calloway county Jersey breed-
ers recently reorganized a county
association. A show will be held
in October, and a county cattle
exhibit made at county and diF-
trict fairs.
• • •
Fulton county farmers who are
feeding balanced rations to good
poultry are reporting profits in
.spite of low prices.
• • •
Good progress is reported
among 20 Washington county
farmers who are feeding ton lit-
ters.
• • •
A 4-H Club leaders' recreation-
al training school at Independ-
ence was attended by 50 meti
and women interested in junior
agricultural club work.
Smith's Cafe
"_11,
By
E. W. Mel son
ITTERS ITA7TERS
"Arithmetic"
This is the (a-
nions ktatue uf
the Goddess of
Mathematics
which critics
claim is ob-
senile. The
sculptor is Mot
Einstein w ho
designed it in
honor of Bossy
Gillis, Mayor
of Newbury.
putt. The Co-
lonial Daugh-
ters have pr
tasted its like•
necs to Martha
Custis and offi-
cials have forc-
ed the artist to put a bathing suit
on It until Prohibition Cul:i lout.
• • •
Seaside, N. J. offering
some nice, fresh, 6% Sewer
Bonds, we note in our morn-
ing's mail. This reminds us
that we have four section, of
old drain pipe and a east iron
bathtub that we are offering
when, as, and if. No altera-
tions.
• • •
The epidemic of short pants
now taking the
country by
storm, induced
us to pose In
this garb for
an artist friend.
After carefully
surveying the
jresult thi
s col.
urnr, v, It I wear her troxy, raised her bid to two
long pants no backs, oreIrred her to briny it
matter what ito Court .12 nielrels. and warned
Lindberg iher MIMI( f her daysname•hls,
baby. ' I; restricted /;77:17 f.
Bus mesa Is Improving
one W011i .11 is I,i icruiiily
Jo red and forty iIku others tot and
according to the New
York World, lu a bargain rush at
rite Fair Store, Paternon, N J.,
when some kW worticfri wraith's In
trout of the store surged forward
as the doors opened, pushing
name in front through eight plate
glum windows uot of the 'batter-
proof variety.
"The u.eakrr era Weaker where/
• • •
Last week, Cyrus V. Wampole,
the corn salve king, awoke to the
strain 8 of a
breach of
promise suit.
The sktitolt,
lmawayderesinomosher
shows Natal.
Mush mouth,
late star of
"Tramp Life,"
smiling on
grandpa's lap
In the Jolly
days before
she decided to
sue him for the Bulgarian war
deb . She claims he refused to
mar y after kissing her In a phone
booth. The fight Is for ten rounds.
Winner takes all.
• • •
The judicial equanimity of
Magistrate Stern, and the peaty-
ful dispensation of trail(' fines In
'Porkville Court, was conaiderably
disturbed last week by the sight
of a Western Union messenger
boy waving a $1 bill and pleading
mility at the rate of 60 cents an
Muir for Miss Barbara Adam of
797 Madison Avenue.
Ilizzoner ref:fsed to honor
Ifs great fun to gather the eggs both winter
and summer where bens Lit duo high quality
egg with.
Keep your math feeders filled with Wayne all
the time. Then watch your egg roords .limb—
and )our cost of eggs per dozen go <low..
If t mall give Wayne Egg Mash a far trial....
we know you II toss issue back for motra.
Sold By
LOOK ft)It THE SUNRISE BAG
•Amco Feed Store
--- -
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Beet
• op a pleasure to go to this
tpr a numb or toll maul.
A. C. Butts & Sons, Managers.
State Line Street, near Swift Produce Plant, Fulton, Ky.
We sell Swift's Fertiler and do corn grinding.
04.11.11•40+++1 4.11.41•••••••••0441011••••••••1•4140ellee4eera4 Iragralraera+-4
Fulton - Detroit Taxi
Leave FULTON EVERY TUESDAY,
Leave DETROIT EVERY FRIDAY
$10.00 Each Way.
At Fulton Phone H. L. Hardy, 256 at 200 Collet-;c
Street.
At Detroit Phone Whittier 5482 or come to 6416
Helen Street, Apartment 8.
H. L. HARDY.
5.
•
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Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
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•Safeguarding pour
Money
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right in your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Mako This Bank Your Vest Sersr-tant
Open an Account With If,, Toacty — JVCIW
The Farmers Bank
ITIMON. KY 
_
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
rho.
Our prump-ir delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
at rezsonable prices.
Phone 51
City Coal
+4aof7 r4„
Fulton, Ky.
7
yPrctectlon4.: 
• 
'
,.t ,
,
4Sr, °--• •
•sest,..*
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
lie knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
if you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R If. ..idc idert II,,. 'I'. fit.a.(11is, it tot t
& Dyadic:1, Vice 1'P:bait:IA Paul T. Boas. Assit Cashier
A D VEP
THE FULTONt ' immaISER 
1191310U FOR
on
onit atay tit. orriOore of 4% huh'
pin! cut tip In cee ntIons lion
'for tle,,ert
wan 4. Some of the ettk• from the
, ,to before III:11 In I. ft
WEEK„„.[IND TRIP 
•••••
' ,.rt • I,,,r1,
Everybody E!,joys Outings
Which Aro Inexpensive.
" 111:ly Ile Pei,
1.• II,. 'l,. ,1.!'11 it• 1,11. 1 .1..10s141., 1111iI I
I" 'II"' In 1 140 I 
I 'it tli'd I" be
oo.. ordol no. 1,1.1tes fruit drink
or eih• for In Ito. 1.
11111111 , 1111 I, in 1111 11..11 1 .1 1.111 ttluiit•
1,1 .11 11111111.11. /11 Ili/111111, lit 0111'
A,A HI/ i• Till' 111. s, 111 1 1 \ ,
•I: I.rrortr'irt ,sr., r.ort 1,1rhes,
rrr- I.•••• .1 ',IS 1• II • •1.10 .11 II 11051 dill, of atettil, or iti'
1:11. IA .1 CAI' 11111 Ittnelt till.. -•••• 1 . io r!•
,...1 11,1 1, l'or soat,r, H M111,111 01171 1.1 1, 11111/II.1
•I hi` 111111 n110% 14.
I..
1.1• 11•1,11,-1) /11.4
11/ 111,111 11 1.11 111
-round, nuiy he Itreferrist From
motto Ys point Of 5I04%'
A 1111,,,I Ille J.0111101"
Of Sunday spent eooking
•tiot eleartng up the higio.,t tinnier of
•lie %%hole week. 1:ier hod). enjoys
Atom, and with a little II lull they
alllY he both i'o'Y flailine\l'en -iiti.
Keeping Quality Important.
ft i pi:inning what food nitt,t Is,. •'or
Fled, as three or four moak will prole
Od) he eatvo oil the road, the britne
oonsideration is the keopit.g quality. ,
l'ule,s some sort if traveling refrig•
orator is taken alotpz, it hest hi sti•
eet for the second day's meals foods .
that do not rent tire I •Ing to lie pato.
tatdo S:11.1. 11/ 1011 A .1/11111 entity
THE MOTOR QUIZ
;
1 I
ill
rie
IIlfNlany I II111 1,1 IINNI•I •
•
Q. %Ally Is it custontary lit
the Philippines lit hire eltauf
fears?
An,. of ii'
tor rehlele witieti Injures a
destrlan suhJeot to II
old ifulah...otnent 1111111
prove that he Is Itlatnele.et.
this reason fliliSi of the cur owu•
tier, eluid.tY a channeur.
Q. ‘vina fq the motor
hick. registration of II, fris ,;,,,
pint*?
Aire ..ipproxlitattely
Q. Ilow many CHI'S are reg-
istered hi Canada?
Ans. 1,0741,S111 or one ear to
is cry Woe person.,
44, What eftret Ic pro•Itiool
* try "virokitle the carton, •r?
Ana. PhIlittg mit II,
'K l'uIIii,i'i4 II -1 1 r,-,
line to
*
Belg;itip to SLIrt Eight
iiictIon This Yr•I‘t
l't
^1*,-..tr,: • rt.,, n^oked no tne 
rAl'S
back of .1 c -ir IreS,roe fr,rds white fl V ditriir4 
the run,
II St rro?rt .1..
toied by the antoinotive ,if
'Iiits•t 'orY fiepartment of Comm/ire,.
that prodartion In Itet,i tto,
.01'1 • fast yeor
aro, 1.11541 11.o.1 •iN 'I'. ••ill
.111 1 II Il l for cideratile II I the 11111.''
six-e;tlitider 0115 :1,
four-4,111.1.9. .••
Alineri-a
peeled to reto
.tarIng the cur..
;lir! •
should
•
,
!
• e.:4 -
omoRILE NOTES
A 141,1111..:
boyhood r,
after the iv, •
thumb over it
• • •
1111` S1'l SiII 11,7
1147,1551 Mlles:. oshI••••
A Il••`.! A/. '.1
WO 111.-
'NI •
• • •
• • •
•
.0•.4
I
hlvi risf
-'ti. M.o.:, A I
ONE OF FIRST BUILT AUTOMOBILE MODELS
, We are
a member
of the
'FEDERAL
' RESERVE
System of kiasks
4 4,4
We ch...ti-ie
Ycur BusinefisE.
•F lie Pederal Reserve System of banks is i tie
STRONG EST system in the world. Thousands ot
strong hanks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection ol their chstoinet s.
We can take our securities to our central
Federal Reserve Bank and GET MONEY on
them when we want it.
When your money is in MIR BANK
can get it when 1.01.1 want it.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BIZ
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON. KY.
sUltE
F
SATISFACTION
WHEN YOU FEED
()ur Chickens
Browder's Chick Grain and
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)
.)tart(.,
Your Cows
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.
Your Hogs
Economy Hog Feed.
The Result Will Be Pleasing.
!Made told Dist rilot t -.1 I o.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.
1111BIGSMainfotti :11111T22,71SIZSIZM'J
Teleph( we 794
For Job I )i-if )1 ing
I' 7—I-4 1 fl•,_ 1Z.IELLijitijartt
44‘
dr.
7,77-7
- -
1.
ricah'a
Ale;
•
,
- THE FULTON a_rTISER 
MEET ME AT THE
ruhonCOTT 1'
FULTON, KENTUCKY
August 26, 27,28, 29, 30,1930
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FIVE BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS
Pace and Trotting Races Daily-. Good Music all the time.
Large Premium List. Good Agricultural and Live Stock Exhibits.
Big Poultry Show. Floral Hall Filled with Exhibits.
Lots of Free 130tractions.
Big Carnival Company on Grounds.
J. A . GORDON, President 1. R. H. WADE, Secretary
'
„
Fulton Advertiser to lower the temperature a- :ingle degree. They know
R. S. WILLIAMS that if we did not have hot
Editor and Publisher weather when hot weather iS
Pal:dished Weekly at 441 LAk, St.me we wouldn't have very
Subseription 81.00 per year I much to subsist on when it is
gone. They try to smile when
Entered as second class Matter others are frowning: they get
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office stet, pt hey (.811, stay in
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of the shade as much as they can.
March 11, 11178. and think pleasant thoughts.
KEEPING COOL
— ---
Next to cures for a bad cold,
there are more recipes for
keeping cool than for any oth-
er discomfort. But we're not
going to add to the list. We're
just going to venture a little
remark and let it go at that.'
and that is that it has always
seemed to us that the people
we meet around Fulton who
appear to do the least suffer-
ing during hot weather are
the ones who do the least wor-
rying. They expect hot weath-
er in summer. They know that
fretting and fuming, or even
swearing about it, isn't going
a: a result they appear to gel
ttiroiazh the surnaler season
more conlfortahly than those
who get excited and nervous.
We're not offering it as any-
thing more than an example.
But we'll wager that if you'll
try it you'll find it the best way
yet to keep cool.
YOU CAN'T BEAT IT
A new "racket'• appears to
be sweeping the Middle West
at present, and since it is apt
to spread, and Fulton citizens
may have it chance to "bite at
it," we want to put them on
tIt eir guard. It is apparently
being worked by the same
THE ACID TEST
The acid test of the importance of
anything in life is to consider what
life would be like without it. Apply-
ing this test to the railroads gives an
impressive idaa of their important
nlacein our national life..
Without the railroads, travel and
all that it means in the way of fam-
ily, social and business contacts
would be sadly handicapped. Only
railway service offers travelers de-
pendability in all seasons and under
all weather conditions combined
with speed, safety, comfort and mod-
erate prices.
Without the railroads, the nation's
commerce would be strangled. The
railroads handle speedily and eco-
nomically anything in any quantity
going anywhere at any time. This
all-inclusiveness of service is unshar-
ed by any other freight carrier or
combination of carriers. Substitute
services might be utilized in limited
measure, but always at a sacrifice of
some of the qualities that character-
ize railway service. For the most
part, commerce would revert to the
primitive conditiims of a century ago
or be put to staggering difficulties,
inconvenience and expense if it had
to without the railroads.
other means of transportation
may have some advantages over the
railroads in individual respects, but
none can rival them in all-around
usefulness.
Prudence suggests that an asset so
important to the country should be
safeguarded. This calls for liberal
patronage of the railroads and a
sympathetic public interest in their
welfare.
Constructive criticism and sugges-
tions are invited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Minds Central System.
DEPENDABLE FOR 79 YEARS
CHICAGO, AIP.nist 1, 1930.
the acipiaintance in i
• eta / I; Is
'On, Route 3
in it neighbor1100d a
little money in bank. Ora ac-
quainted a member admits
that he plays the races, and
aveasianally displays a "roll' 
If money he claims to have
won. 1 at or on he borrows
Srili or !'"Illo from the intended
hut returns twice the
anniunt just to prove he is
lucky He does this several
times, increasing the amount
each time. I.ater on he makes
a big "touch" but this time he
fails to win. He also fails to
show up at the :ippointed place
where he was to turn over the
n innings. And the trusting
(pi:tint:ince is out his money.
Often it represents the saving
of a lifetime. Don't be lured
into this "racket," whether the
promoter is trying to interest
you in horse-races, in the
wheat pit or in some particular
IVA Street stock. You can't
get something for not
you can't beat the other
fellow's game.
\
THEN  
'
t ,13 ii-DVERTISEF 
band of swindlers,
ADI
A VACATION HINT
VVe 110111 NVilllt to set our-
:yes up as an authority on
;ring, and neither do we
sit to be accused of trying
tell Fulton people where
-y should spend their vac:t-
ails. But we feel sure every-
one is open to suggestions, so
are going to offer one.
Wily not see your own state
-t? The (h.,,ire to visit
:Inge territory is natural:
all have a streak of that
i primitive wild-life in us,
sanded down front our fore-
fathers who spent their days
sndering in the forest and
••king new scenes and new
..iforts, as we do now. Just
..ause the places of beauty
historic interest in our
. it state have not been as
II advertised as some of
ss/se in other states does not
mean they are any the less at-
tractive. There are plenty of
nIaces to drive to in our own
•:ite where delightful vaca-
ms can be spent, and where
-re are things of intereat to
. Fact is, few people around
e really know what a won-
Air. and Mrs. Ed Hicks are
visiting his father, Mr. (7Iar-
envy Hicks, and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Vaughan
anent Sunday/ afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesaie Thomas
motored to Mayfield Sunday.
Miss Mary Nell Vaughan
spent Sunday afternoon with
Miss Mary Ellen Williams.
Miss Allie Dunning of May-
field spent Saturday night with
Mrs. Alolly Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Sten.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Cannon
Wilt' tilt. glIVSts of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Gardner of Fulton
StIlltiay.
Miss Roselle Vaughan and
Miss Drucella Elliott spent tin?
week with Miss Thelma Fraz-
ier of Union ('it y,
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Gilbert
attended the funeral id Mr.
Frank Holland Sunday.
Mrs. Wesley Vaughan and
family of Pilot Oak spent Fri-
day with Mrs. A. R. Vaughan,
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Clyde Johnson is on
the sick list.
Uncle Frank Cox is able to
be stirring around it great deal
after having been layed Up
several days from a cut on his
knee.
The series of meetings clos-
ed at Salem Baptist Church
Saturday night. Some very
able discourses were delivered
by Rev. 'I'. T. Harris, assisted
by Rev. Miller, of Crossland,
Ky. There were three proles.
siOlIS and two additions to the
church. The baptizing took
place Sunday afternoon at
Spiamt•s bridge. where two
camlidates were inimersed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vincent
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Clinelalni.
Mr. .ind Mrs. Belle Farmer
liave raurned to their home
in St. Lania after a ilelightful
amang hame folks.
Alr. and Airs. Ray Hammett
and little daughters, Eloise
:11.141 Juanita, of hollow Rock,
\''o re thraugh here last week
• rful state we live in, an of 4pr aite himie from a visit with
many adviintages :pee E''relatives near Brownsville,
''Y have neverkmf"I'', 1 1.''..P/ Vildo and Dyersburg. Tenn.
,/r if7-- They were guests of parents,
Mr. and Mrs. I,. B. Lassiter.
while here.
There is to be tw4/ levees
built near here soon. The
Farmer bottom west of here
will be levied under the super- A surprise birthday dinner
vision al Mr. Grover True and was given Friday evening to
the Scarbro lane will also be Mrs. Hester Lowe of Pierce,
levied leading out east of one of the oldest and most re-
hero. This work will be in (sii;t4;:ted women of that place,
charge of Mr. Abb inover. she beinga89 years old on that
Work will begin soon.
Alissis: Rhadia, Dannits Be- Mrs. Frank Heflin. of Ful-
atrice, 'Lela and Noel Stunt, ton, a cousin, took Mrs. Lowe
also Flino Ala•rnatliv, have re r - fo a ride to Union City while
ntured to Al(ran. after a visit the friends, neighbors, child-
anti' 
1 1E COTTAGE ORG-441 
ians relatives 'lens ren and grandchildren gather-
ed in, and to Mrs. Lowe's
'. Vhen i'llyit. SillICA new cent- g r t. at sur prise when she re-
taliulatians are complete, turned she found a bountiful
they will he in a few supper spread in the front
• eks. the figures will show yard, and many greeted her
,. number af radio sets own- Mrs. "Vni°1"1 Pewitt and with kind wards and smiles.
it suppase we'll ht. VIllight- M
elliltiri.;1, EllWartl and Mary,
r. and Airs. Nlerritt Minuet. them all.America
n homes. But we She expressed her thanks to
ed an something about as in- and tinily, Mrs' Roy Nli.Mil- The guests numbered about
I' argans still in use.
number of eot,. Ian and sons, Robert nail Rich-
Jahn Ail:tins and daughter.
• i.st ingsst he (1S as follows: Mr. and Airs.
l'i, tin. younger generation 
aril, of Jarkson. Miss.. were
Mantell, and son, Tillman, Nils
'and Fa ti na I I,. „id pai'sos ril lal)e's•is "f Al
 
r''• 1.• J. IZI.ed• Tut." alb] Mrs. Roy Adams and suits,
,siii. once common in Amer- Alr.'• Will Ifrown a St• "Ilk Mr. and MI's. Isiland Adams
•di homes, is a distinct no v- and M'''• M. I:. brow ii of near and daughter, Airs. J. K. Pass-
sy, in fact, iitituin.ds of Fulton were guests of Mr. and mare and daughter, Mrs. Sara
sse IleVIT Set•II one. Hilt to 
Mrs. Hayden Donoho, Friday.
•'‘s 01111 gill-t around here Heflin and daughter, Mr. and
Mr
14/1- residents they remain a 
s. 'T.1. Reed, Mrs. Ed Airs. Jim Lowe, Mrs. Odie Rue
si memary If • till' good old 
Gati.s. mrs. 0. C. Wolberton
and daughter, Louise, were  1.•
Lowe and children, Mr. and
Mr's. 4.4.4 ii iy i isiwe and sun, Mrs,
surally 1.i.i*:1I1,, Wt. didn't 
guests of Airs. Fleming one day
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nor-
ss." when we livod more Don Lowe. Airs. Alice Wilker-
sat atir /seal- nith the add
air, las'AtliNsv:7sh.
Of Mn. and NIrs. J. W. Smith. and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
,,en our shows were put on 
Ruth and EstelleA our niu...ic ('it of hem n.Mrs. Posena Norman. J.
'Idlers instead of through a 
Mae Wamis and Mr. Veinier
and Ida
Jerry Ragsdale, Centralia, Ill.,
.1 troupe It patent medicine Smith. Anilit' iluilv 
I). Ilapkins, all of Fulton; Mrs.
'I of cellulaid film. and when 
Smith were the Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Jack Patterson
0 cinik_stovi. instead 04 a ni,:%.1:',•11,:imt(.1anNii l :. • ‘\:%.iltil'irrNititr. Nitillild- :Matthews. W. L. Matthews,
si-apener. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews,
spel hymns of Sankey arid
e Mrs. Rayinmal Pawitt and oth-
er frienda and relatives spent ter, Roberta, NIr. and Mrs. Ri-
Mrs. Cora DeMyer and (laugh-
Many call go back to t
''lily. 
made iniire iii.iiiitifI 5111,Aliii.T.' ;(,)t. li..!.1%. \:,11,1:1'.11 t1::::1"1:ild ley Smith anti daughter, Viola,
M. and Mrs.
•oll played on the little co - "ugh"' l'alis". Mrs. linnler latim silta?(1114.117,' 
r
Mr. and Mrs.
.m. called it. Here and the s 
Underwaad 8/141 daughter, Nio- Bud Stem and children, (liar-
..e organ, or rielodeon,
less settled sections of t e
e ?elle, spent the afternoon with
Mrs. .1. W. Smith and Mrs. T. 
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1,11111 Bostick
11811 :e• Sunday:
Mr. and Mn I ni., of De-
troit, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Brown alld daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. I.undy Wilson and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps
and family, Mrs. Josie Phelps,
Mrs. Era Bushart and daugh-
ters, Mr. 01111 Mrs. .1. D. Dixon
and Mint, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Bennett, NIr. and Mrs. Jewell
England.
A revival meeting is being
held at Mt. Zion this week.
The pastor, Rev. Joe Gardner,
is being assisted by Rev. Ward
Rudolph, of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Davis and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. \V. Fite anti fam-
ily.
Mrs. Leon Wright, superin-
tendent of the Junior Mission-
ary Society, entertained the so-
ciety with a picnic last Wed-
nesday afternoon. She also iii-
'it'd same members id the
Young Peoples Missionary So-
ciety.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mob-
lev had as their guests Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryon McAlister
and family, Mrs. Nora Byrn
and (laughter, Evelyn.
mr. ;111(1 'Mrs. Jodie Wooten
and family, of Detroit, Mich.,
are visiting relatives here.
Miss Nlary Frances Bushar;
of Detroit, Mich., spent the
week-end with Miss Dorothy
Wry.
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hardin
and Mrs. ROSCOP Wilkins spent
Sunday aitil *h. owl Mu.. Pt
D. Hardin,
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McFadden News
Latelle and Virginia
Plant:III Id near Dyersburg
are spending the week with
Mrs. II, I.. Putman.
N1 r. anti Airs. J. F. Bard anti
daughter, Lillian, spent Sun-
day. with Mr. and Mrs. .1. 'I'.
Bard.
.N1r. anti Mrs. Jake Smith
spent Sunday in Iticeville vis-
iting, his sister, Mrs. Laura
Scott.
Nils and Mrs. James Under-
wood spent Saturday night
Mn, and Mrs. Gus Pas-
Mrs. Lula Bard was called
Monday night to the home of
her son, Mr. John E. Bard, of
Fulton, to attend the bedside
of their little daughter, Jac-
(while, who is ill al bronchitis.
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Howell
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
11oa.4.11 attended a dinner at
Mr. .b, W. Howell's Sundaa.%
Ah..s Lee l'inlerwood and
NI r.ri.ik'cl',4./in Hicks spent Mondav
wit h Mr. and Al ra. 0. I).
Mr. II, II. Stephens is spend-
ing a few days with relatives
in Murray.
Miss Lillian Bard spent lag(
week in Fulton with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Bard.
Airs, I,. Is Alarchman, of
Chicago, and Airs. Sarah How-
ell spent Thursday night and
Friday at the Inane of Mr. '1'.
II. 1 1 4/well.
Ali.. and Mrs. Erwin Bard
and (laughter, Joyce, spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr.
:and Mrs. Gus Paschall.
and Mrs. Luther Hamp-
ton and daughter. Elizabeth,
of Cayce, spent S1111(183/ with
Mr. :111(1 Irs. N. L. Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. .1. Bowers
and larnily spent Sunday near
Martin.
Nils Coy Putman of Murray
State Teachers Callege spent
the week-end with his parents,
Nils and Mrs. II. I,, Putman.
Miss Irene Rowers is spend-
ing the week with Miss Eliz-
abeth Hamptan of Cayce.
Air. and Al i's. Scates
'Wade of Memphis and Mr. and
Robert D. Wade and lit-
tle daughter of Blytheville.
Arkansas, were Siiislan. guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Is • . c,irver.
Willingham Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Stallins
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Caston Sams and sons were
Suday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Stalling.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Har•
rison and family. were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harty
Sams.
Nits and Nit's. Clemons Law-
son and family of Jacksan,
Tenn., arrived Sunday morn-
ing to stay until Mr. Lawson's
health has improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Raper vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Leighmau
Elliott Monday evening.
Alley Fay and Robert Win-
ter, of Memphis, were StIndaY
afternoon guests of Louise Jef-
fress.
Mr. and Mrs. .14)e Bedford
and children of St. lamia are
visiting relatives and friends
of this community.
Raymon Harrison spent last
week with his Mint, Mn, %VW-
lie Jeffreas.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighman El-
liott spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Alexander of
Harmony community.
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